Remote duplication and printing
Easy to follow, step-by-step wizards
Integrated Nero software
Integrated label designer software
Job queue feature

DiscPilot provides networked duplication for standalone CopyDisc units as a factory fitted option.
This easy to use yet sophisticated and versatile CD and DVD duplicator and printer management software
system provides multiple users with access to a Verity Systems CopyDisc system. DiscPilot allows the
CopyDisc to act as a peripheral device across a network.
DiscPilot is a completely new way of networking your CopyDisc system using a high speed USB
connection for improved reliability and data transmission rates.
Verity Systems PublisherNET forms the link between the CopyDisc and the host PC. PublisherNET
establishes a connection with the CopyDisc through the USB connection and manages data transmission.
This Windows based software suite enables you to duplicate an ISO master stored on your file server, and
to request the required number of discs for your duplicator to produce. CD master images can be stored on
the file server and the required number of copies requested direct from the nominated PC. CD/DVD image
masters and print images (where applicable) can also be selected from the duplicator.

DiscPilot has a fully integrated disc
image creation tool (using Nero
technology) and a fully integrated disc
label creator. From within DiscPilot
you can create your labels, disc
images, combine and send them as a
‘job’ and manage the files on your
CopyDisc hard drive.

Typical CopyDisc & DiscPilot Network setup

DiscPilot’s step-by-step wizard is so simple to use
complete novices to the world of CD and DVD publishing
will quickly be able to produce CDs and DVDs
confidently and at the touch of a button.
Users with little or no background in designing disc print
images can be confident of professional looking discs
time after time with the easy to use integrated disc label
design software.
Creating discs over the network is as easy as printing to
a networked printer with no technical expertise required.

Formats:
CD-ROM ISO Data Image (.iso)
CD-ROM NERO Data Image (.nrg)
DVD ISO Data Image (.iso)
DVD Nero Data Image (.nrg)
CD-ROM Nero Audio Image (.nrg)
PublisherNET

DiscPilot

Operating System:

Windows Vista Business
Windows XP Pro (service pack 2 or higher, up to 11 clients)
Windows Server 2003 (or higher, over 11 clients)

Windows Vista Business
Windows XP Pro (service pack 2 or higher)

Hardware:

500Mhz system (or higher)
512Mb RAM (or higher)
Graphics card with 2Mb (or higher)
Screen resolution of 800x600 (or greater)
700Mb free hard drive space (or more)
100 Mbps Ethernet capability
1 USB 2.0 port
CD-ROM drive for installation

500Mhz system (or higher)
512Mb RAM (or higher)
Graphics card with 8Mb (or higher)
Screen resolution of 1024x768 (or greater)
700Mb free hard drive space (or more)
10/100 Mbps Ethernet capability (optional)
CD-ROM drive for installation

Verity Systems maintains a policy of continuous improvement and reserves the right to amend this specification without notice.
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